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Making a difference

As we reflect on this year at John Carroll University, there were

We continue to beautify our campus and make it more environmentally

many significant events and achievements that improved the

friendly. The Hamlin Quad, which is one example of how the

University’s already highly respected reputation and positively

University is improving its sustainability, reclaimed the space between

impacted the lives of many individuals in the JCU community.

the Administration Building and the Dolan Center for Science and

Our commitment to Greater Cleveland continues to deepen.
We’ve been selected to help develop and implement the
Woodrow Wilson Ohio Teaching Fellowship program, which
is attracting teaching fellows with strong math and science
backgrounds that will help pioneer this model teacher-

Technology that formally housed a parking lot. The quad, which was
dedicated at the board of directors meeting in October, is named in
honor of Yvonne and Dick Hamlin ’49 in gratitude of their generous
financial support and friendship. It was personally very satisfying to see
more green space on campus.

education program at John Carroll. These fellows are focused

These successes lead up to the University’s 125th anniversary, when

on reenergizing education in the sciences for the young minds

we will celebrate our Jesuit Catholic heritage and academic excellence

in Cleveland’s low-income, public secondary schools. It will be

throughout the 2011 calendar year. It’s important to reflect on and enjoy

exciting to see the results of this collaborative effort.

the University’s many achievements, we must continue to think about our

In the spring, the University bestowed an honorary degree on
NBC’s Tom Brokaw, who, as commencement speaker, addressed
the 2010 graduates with encouraging words and a touching
remembrance of our own Tim Russert ’72, a former colleague of
Brokaw. As a lasting tribute to Russert, we established the NBC/
John Carroll University Meet the Press Fellowship and named the

future and our commitment to being men and women for and with others
throughout the world. Individuals within the John Carroll community, led by
the Center for Service and Social Action, have used their various talents well
to serve local and global communities. Whether it is a service project or an
immersion experience, I’m proud of the work they have done and the lives
they have changed.

Communications and Theater Arts Department in Tim’s honor.

I’m grateful to everyone who has helped John Carroll University move

Andrew Rafferty ’09 is our first graduate to earn and complete the

forward in our strategic initiatives and investments for our future. I extend my

distinguished fellowship. Following in Rafferty’s footsteps, Joseph

heartfelt thanks to everyone for their gifts of time, talent, and treasure to the

Toohey ’10 continues the newly started Carroll tradition.

University. You make a meaningful difference in the lives of our students.

This August, we welcomed one of our brightest (the average high

May we continue to serve God and each other as we work to fulfill the

school GPA of the freshman class is 3.38) and most geographically

mission of John Carroll through learning, leadership, and service.

diverse classes. This exemplifies the evolution and growth of the
John Carroll community.
We celebrate ongoing academic achievements. In U.S. News
and World Reports’ Best Colleges 2011 issue, John Carroll
ranked No. 7 in the category of universities that grant master’s
degrees in the Midwest. It’s the 22nd consecutive year we’ve
placed in the top 10.

Blessings,

Robert L. Niehoff, S.J.
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Educational Excellence

Our students
For 125 years, John Carroll University
has focused on graduating students
with intellect and character in
the Jesuit Catholic tradition of
educational excellence. The
University offers 52 majors
and a wide array of academic
concentrations and interdisciplinary
studies that enrich students and add
depth and flexibility to their studies.
We are committed to graduating our
students in four years and are proud
of our four-year graduation rates. JCU
ranks third in the Midwest region for
graduation and retention rates. Within
ÃÝÊÌ ÃÊvÊ}À>`Õ>Ì]ÊÇ¯ÊvÊ

UÊ Ó]ÇxÊÕ`iÀ}À>`Õ>ÌiÊ>`ÊÇ£Ê}À>`Õ>ÌiÊ
students (fall 2010 enrollment)
UÊ {ÈÈÊÈÈ¯®ÊvÊÌ iÊÇäÎÊvÀiÃ iÊ>ÀiÊvÀÊ
Ohio, coming from across the state:
- Northeast Ohio (Cuyahoga, Lake, and
i>Õ}>ÊVÕÌiÃ®ÊqÊÓnÊÀÊ{Ó¯
- Akron/Canton (Summit and Stark
VÕÌiÃ®ÊqÊxxÊÀÊn¯

UÊ ÃÌÊ««Õ>ÀÊ>Ài>ÃÊvÊÃÌÕ`ÞÊL>Ãi`Ê
on 2010 graduates):
Ê Ê ÕÃiÃÃÊ«À}À>ÃÊÓ¯
Ê Ê-ViViÊ>`ÊÌiV }ÞÊÓÇ¯
Ê Ê-V>ÊÃViViÃÊÓ£¯
Ê ÊÕ>ÌiÃÊ£Î¯
Ê Ê `ÕV>ÌÊ£ä¯

- Columbus (Franklin, Delaware, and
>ÀÊVÕÌiÃ®ÊqÊ£ÎÊÀÊ£°n¯
- Toledo (Lucas and Wood counties) –
£ÈÊÀÊÓ°Î¯
- Cincinnati/Dayton (Clermont,

our students are working full-time,

Hamilton, Montgomery, Madison,

in graduate school, or fulfilling a

Miami, and Darke counties)

commitment to a year of service.

qÊÊÀÊ£°Î¯
Ê ÃiÜ iÀiÊÊ" ÊqÊxÎÊÀÊÇ°x¯Ê
UÊ Î{¯ÊvÊÌ iÊvÀiÃ iÊViÊvÀÊ
35 states throughout the country
UÊ nÈ°Ó¯ÊvÊv>ÊÓääÊvÀiÃ iÊÀiÌÕÀi`Ê
for their sophomore year

Best Colleges by Forbes magazine.
UÊ "iÊvÊ£xÓÊVi}iÃÊÀ>i`Ê>ÃÊ
º iÃÌÊÊÌ iÊ`ÜiÃÌ°»Ê*ÀViÌÊ
Review)
UÊ iÀÊ-V ÊvÊ ÕÃiÃÃÊ `ÃÊ`Õ>Ê
AACSB accreditation, placing it in
Ì iÊÌ«Ê££¯ÊvÊLÕÃiÃÃÊ«À}À>ÃÊ
worldwide.

- Youngstown (Trumbull and Mahoning
VÕÌiÃ®ÊqÊÓÓÊÀÊÎ¯

UÊ ,>i`Ê °Ê£{nÊ>}ÊiÀV>½ÃÊ

Our distinctions
UÊ  Ê >ÀÀÊÀ>ÃÊ °ÊÇÊ>}Ê
universities that grant master’s
degrees in the U.S. Midwest. 2010

UÊ iÀÊ-V ÊvÊ ÕÃiÃÃÊÃÊ
À>i`Ê °ÊÈÓÊÊÌ iÊ1°-°ÊLÞÊ
BusinessWeek.
UÊ iÀÊ-V ÊvÊ ÕÃiÃÃÊÃÊiÊ

marks the 22nd consecutive year the

of 300 outstanding institutions

University has been named in the top

featured in The Princeton Review’s

10 institutions in this category. (U.S.

The Best 30 Business Schools:

News and World Report)

2011 Edition.

UÊ °Ê{ÊÀ>}ÊÊÌ iÊº-V ÃÊÜÌ Ê

UÊ / iÊ1ÛiÀÃÌÞÊÃÊ>}ÊÎÓÊVi}iÃÊ

a Strong Commitment to Teaching”

and universities selected by The

category. (U.S. News and World Report)

Association of American Colleges

UÊ °Ê£xÊÀ>}ÊÊÌ iÊºÀi>ÌÊ-V Ã]Ê
Great Prices” category. (U.S. News
and World Report)

and Universities to participate in
General Education for a Global
Century, a curriculum- and facultydevelopment project that is part of
AAC&U’s Shared Futures initiative.

‡

Career data compiled from survey respondents of the class of 2009.
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Economic Impact

The University is a significant economic engine in Northeast Ohio.
Consider the following:
Many of our graduates are employed by some

UÊ f££x°nÊÊ«>VÌÊÊÌ iÊ

UÊ >«ÕÃÜ`i]ÊÃÌÕ`iÌÃÊ«iÀvÀi`Ê

Cleveland Metropolitan Area

ÀiÊÌ >ÊÎÈ]äääÊ ÕÀÃÊvÊÃiÀÛViÊ

of the most well know companies in the

(Cuyahoga, Lake, Lorain, Geauga,

during the 2010 academic year. This

region. Here’s a list of the top 10 employers

and Medina counties); John Carroll’s

represents students who served

for JCU graduates:

operation creates almost 1,500 jobs.

through the Center for Service and

The Cleveland Clinic Foundation ..................213

UÊ >À}iÃÌÊViÊÌ>ÝÊ}iiÀ>ÌÀÊvÀÊ
the city of University Heights – total
«>ÞÀÊvÊfÎÇÊ°
UÊ x{xÊvÕÌiÊi«ÞiiÃÊÓäxÊv>VÕÌÞ®
UÊ ÓxÇÊ«>ÀÌÌiÊi«ÞiiÃ
UÊ Îx¯ÊvÊi«ÞiiÃÊÛiÊÊ1ÛiÀÃÌÞÊ

Social Action, including the Immersion
Program and those programs in

Cleveland Schools / Board of Education ......203

Campus Ministry, Boler’s Community

John Carroll University..................................200

Day, Athletics, Greek Life, and MBA

Self-Employed...............................................183

Cares.
UÊ "ÕÀÊ" ÊVViÃÃÊÌ>ÌÛiÊ"®Ê
enables qualified Ohio families with

The Progressive Corporation ........................£xÈ
KeyCorp / Key Bank ......................................137

Heights, Cleveland Heights,

>Õ>ÊViÃÊLiÜÊf{ä]äääÊ

Ernst & Young LLP........................................124

Shaker Heights, South Euclid, and

to enroll their incoming freshman

PNC Bank......................................................120

Beachwood

tuition-free:

UÊ £Ó¯ÊÛiÊÊ1ÛiÀÃÌÞÊi} ÌÃ
UÊ ££¯ÊÛiÊÊ iÛi>`Êi} ÌÃ
UÊ xääÊV«>iÃÊÊ ÀÌ i>ÃÌÊ" Ê>ÀiÊ
owned or operated by JCU alumni.
UÊ Èä¯ÊvÊ>ÕÊÛiÊ>`ÊÜÀÊÊ" °

- OAI’s mandated service component
requires each OAI student to
volunteer in the community for a
minimum of 30 hours a year.
- Since 2007, our retention rate for
first-year OAI students has increased
vÀÊÇ{¯ÊÌÊä¯°

The Sherwin-Williams Company ..................102
University Hospitals of Cleveland ..................70
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Operations

Consolidated Summary of Operations

Revenue
/ÕÌÊ>`ÊviiÃÊ
Less scholarships and grants
ÊÊÊ iÌÊÌÕÌÊ>`ÊviiÊÀiÛiÕiÊ

2010

2009

%
Change

f£]{{xÊ
{x]äÈx
{È]ÎnäÊ

fÎ]ä£{Ê
40,829
xÓ]£nxÊ

Ó
10
££

{]nÈ{Ê
È]Îä{Ê
7,405
231
£Î]£ÎÊ
Î]ÇÓÈÊ
nÓ]nÓÎÊ

{]Ó{ÇÊ
x]änxÊ
7,945
272
£Î]ÓÈnÊ
Î]{Ç£Ê
nÈ]{ÇÎÊ

£x
Ó{
-7
-15
x
Ç
{
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$8.9

$8.2

$8.1

$8.0

$8.5

Philanthropy plays an important role
in supporting the University’s mission.
ÊÓä£ä]Ê`ÀÊ}vÌÃÊiÝVii`i`Êfn°xÊ
ÊÊV>Ã ]ÊÜ V ÊÃÊÕ«ÊÈ°x¯ÊvÀÊ
last FY, providing valuable resources
for students and faculty to enhance the
learning experience. In 2010, the total
number of donors remained consistent
Ç]nnn®ÊV«>Ài`ÊÌÊ>ÃÌÊÞi>ÀÊÇ]nnÈ®°Ê
iÜÊ}vÌÃÊ>`Ê«i`}iÃÊVÀi>Ãi`ÊÎÈ¯Ê
ÛiÀÊ>ÃÌÊ9]ÊLÀ}}ÊÌ iÊÌÌ>ÊÌÊf£È°ÇÊ
ÊvÀÊf£Ó°ÎÊÊ>ÃÌÊÞi>À°

6

2

0

ÌÀLÕÌÃÊ>`Ê«ÀÛ>ÌiÊ}À>ÌÃÊ
ÛiÀiÌÊ}À>ÌÃÊ>`ÊVÌÀ>VÌÃÊ
Investment return designated for operations
Interest income
ÕÝ>ÀÞÊiÌiÀ«ÀÃiÃÊ
"Ì iÀÊ
ÊÊÊ/Ì>ÊÀiÛiÕiÊ

Total Cash Giving‡

10

Year ended May 31 (dollars in thousands)

FY 2006

FY 2007 FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2010

ÕÊÊx{¯

Source of Gifts
Alumni led the way in giving, with
almost half of all contributions coming
from graduates. The percentage of
alumni who contributed to John Carroll
VÀi>Ãi`ÊÌÊ£È¯ÊÊÓä£äÊvÀÊ£{°£¯Ê
ÊÓääÊ>`Ê£Ó¯ÊÊÓään°Ê/ iÊ1ÛiÀÃÌÞÊ
continues to receive gifts from all
sources. John Carroll appreciates
the generous support of its many
benefactors.

ÃÌ>ÌiÃÊÊÓä¯

Expenses
ÃÌÀÕVÌ>Ê
-«ÃÀi`Ê«À}À>ÃÊ
Academic support
-ÌÕ`iÌÊÃiÀÛViÃÊ
Institutional support
"«iÀ>ÌÊ>`Ê>Ìi>ViÊvÊ«>ÌÊ
ÕÝ>ÀÞÊiÌiÀ«ÀÃiÃÊ
i«ÀiV>ÌÊ>`Ê>ÀÌâ>ÌÊ
Interest
Total expenses
Increase in operating net assets

fÓ{]{£Ê
{]Èä{Ê
7,894
]Ó{äÊ
8,321
n]£ÓÓÊ
]££äÊ
È]ÇÇ{Ê
Î]{È
82,475
348

fÓx]Ó{ÇÊ
{]ÎÇ£Ê
8,753
]È£Ê
9,441
Ên]xÈÊ
]{{ÈÊ
È]nx{Ê
3,572
nÈ]Ó£{
259

£
x
-10
Ç
-12
x
{
£
-3
-4

As of May 31 for years noted

‡

Corps/
"À}>â>ÌÃÊÊÈÊ¯
Õ`>ÌÃÊÊn¯

200

$179.5 $177.1
$156.2

150

Summary of Financial Position‡
/Ì>Ê>ÃÃiÌÃÊ
Total liabilities
/Ì>ÊiÌÊ>ÃÃiÌÃÊ

Parents/Friends/
>VÕÌÞ-Ì>vvÊÊ£Ó¯

$147.1

Endowment Fund Market Value‡‡
Emerging from global economic
challenges, the University’s endowment
fund market value increased in 2010.
The value gained throughout the fiscal
year through stronger investment
returns and ongoing donor generosity.

$131.4

100

fÎÇ{]äÎ{Ê
91,237
ÓnÓ]ÇÇÊ

fÎÈä]ÎÓ{Ê
98,832
ÓÈx]äÈäÊ

{
-4
Ç

50

0

FY 2006

FY 2007 FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2010

‡
Fiscal year 2010 began June 1, 2009 and ended May 31, 2010.
Giving amounts shown do not include commitments for future gifts.
‡‡

Endowment market value is as of May 31 for years noted.
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Leadership
Administration
Rev. Robert L. Niehoff, S.J., Ph.D.
President
John T. Day, Ph.D.
Academic Vice President
Jonathan E. Smith, Ph.D.
Vice President and Executive
Assistant to the President
Paul V. Murphy, Ph.D.
Assistant to the President
for University Mission & Identity
Richard F. Mausser, M.B.A., CPA
Vice President for Finance
Mark D. McCarthy, Ph.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs
Doreen K. Riley, M.S.
Vice President
for University Advancement
Brian G. Williams, M.A.
Vice President for Enrollment
Maria Alfaro-Lopez, J.D.
General Counsel
James H. Krukones, Ph.D.
Associate Academic
Vice President
Nicholas R. Santilli, Ph.D.
Associate Academic
Vice President for Planning,
Assessment & Institutional
Effectiveness
Lauren L. Bowen, Ph.D.
Associate Academic
Vice President for Academic
Programs & Faculty Diversity
Jeanne Colleran, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences

Karen Schuele, Ph.D.
Dean of the Boler School of
Business
Sherri A. Crahen, Ph.D.
Dean of Students
Laurie A. Frantz
Secretary to the Board

Board Of Directors
Mr. David W. Short ’81 (Chair)
Retired Chairman of the Board
American Funds
Mr. Patrick V. Auletta ‘72
President Emeritus, Retired
KeyBank, N.A.
Ms. Nancy Cunningham Benacci ‘77
Managing Director
of Equity Research
KeyBanc Capital Markets
Rev. Michael P. Caruso, S.J.
President, Saint Ignatius
Preparatory School, Chicago
Rev. Gerald F. Cavanagh, S.J.
Charles T. Fisher III
Chair of Business Ethics &
Professor of Management
University of Detroit Mercy
À°ÊLiÀÌÊ°Ê iÕÃÊ½xÈ
Senior Vice President, Retired
AllianceBernstein
Mr. Frederick D. DiSanto
Chief Executive Officer
Ancora Advisors
Mr. Umberto Fedeli ‘82
President and Chief Executive
Officer The Fedeli Group

Mr. Daniel J. Frate ‘83
Executive Vice President
Retail Banking, Products &
Alternative Channels
PNC Financial Services Group, Inc.
Mr. Carl D. Glickman
President
The Glickman Organization
Rev. Howard J. Gray, S.J.
Assistant to the President
for Special Projects
Georgetown University
Mr. Robert D. Gries
President
Gries Investments
Dr. Evelyn Jenkins Gunn ‘72G
Carnegie Scholar & Fellow (NBCT)
National Academy
Mr. Robert A. Hager ‘84
Partner
Brennan, Manna and Diamond LLC

Mr. F. Eric Jochum ‘83, Attorney
Law Offices of F. Eric Jochum
À°Ê>VÊ> Ê¼ÈÓ
President and
Chief Executive Officer
Jack Kahl & Associates, LLC
Mr. James F. Kirsch
Chairman, President
& Chief Executive Office
Ferro Corporation
Mr. Charles J. Koch
Retired Chairman &
Chief Executive Officer
Charter One Bank
À°Ê,V >À`Ê°ÊÀ>iÀÊ¼nÈ
Chief Operating Officer and President,
North America Tire
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Rev. Patrick Lee, S.J.
Provincial, The Oregon Province
of the Society of Jesus

Ms. Annette L. Haile ‘74
Vice President, Retired IBM

Rev. Michael J. Marco, S.J.
President
Georgetown Preparatory School

Mr. Richard M. Hamlin, Sr. ‘49
Chairman
The Reserve Group, Inc.

Mr. L. Thomas Marchlen
Senior Tax Attorney, Alcoa, Inc.

À°ÊÜ>À`Ê7°Ê``Þ®Ê>>]ÊÊ¼È
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Howard Hanna Holdings, Inc.

Mr. Richard E. Maroun ‘77
General Counsel
Chief Administrative Officer
APP Pharmaceuticals

À°ÊV >iÊ°Ê>À`ÞÊ¼È
Partner
Thompson Hine LLP
Mr. Robert E. Heltzel, Jr. ’70
President, Retired
Kenilworth Steel

Mr. Michael J. Merriman ‘78
Operating Advisor
Resilience Capital Partners, LLC

Mr. Samuel H. Miller
Co-chairman of the Board
and Treasurer
Forest City Enterprises, Inc.
Rev. J-Glenn Murray, S.J.
Parochial Vicar
Saint Aloysius Gonzaga
Mr. James M. Myers ‘80
Chief Executive Officer
PETCO Animal Supplies Inc.
Rev. Robert L. Niehoff, S.J.
President, John Carroll University
À°ÊiÀ>`Ê°Ê"½ iÊ¼È£
Chief Executive Officer
O’SEA Investments, LLC
and Reveal Data Corp.

Rev. Lorn Snow, S.J. ‘90G
Pastor
Gesu Catholic Community
Mr. Terence C. Sullivan ‘77
President
Paragon Advisors, Inc.
Mr. Daniel C. Sussen ‘51
Retired Chairman, Ohio Division,
General Parts Inc.
President, Shaker Realty, LTD
À°Ê Ê"½ iÊ7V iÃÌiÀÊ¼ÈÇ
Executive Vice President,
Treasurer, Director
The QUIKRETE Companies, Inc.

Directors Emeriti

Archbishop Patrick Pinder, Ph.D.
Archbishop of Nassau
The Bahamas

À°Ê Ê°Ê iÀÊ½xÈÊ¼È
Chairman and Founder
The Boler Company.

Mrs. Audrey Gilbert Ratner
Community Leader
Cleveland and Chicago

À°Ê Ê°Ê ÀiiÊ½xÈÊ¼Ç
Retired Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer
The Sherwin-Williams Company

Ms. Patti Rosenfeld ‘87
Philanthropist and Community
Leader, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Rev. Martin J. Schreiber, S.J.
Doctoral Candidate
Loyola University Chicago
Ms. Barbara S. Schubert
½ÈÓ]Ê¼ÈÇ]Ê¼nä
Retired Associate Director
The Ohio Ballet
À°Ê Ê- iÀÜ]ÊÀ°Ê¼Èn
President
Mid-Continent Ventures, Inc.

Mr. Vincent A. Chiarucci
Retired President and COO
Figgie International, Inc.
Mr. James S. Reid, Jr. ‘92H
Retired
Chief Executive Officer
The Standard Products Company
Mr. Joseph D. Sullivan ’53
Retired Partner
Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP

